<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACCS, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACE Mobile Force, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACE Rapid Reaction Corps, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>activate, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>activation, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad Hoc Group on Cooperation in Peacekeeping, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ad hoc reinforcement force package, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>administrative control, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>administrative order, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>administrative plan, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aerospace defence, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aerospace reconnaissance vehicle, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aerospace vehicle, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aerospace vehicle identification, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>air and space craft, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Command and Control System, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>air component, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>air cover, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>air defence, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>air defence early warning, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Defence Forces, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>air defence ground environment, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>air force, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>air interdiction, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>air logistic support operation, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>air operation, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>air policing, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>air reconnaissance, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>air traffic control centre, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airborne alert, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airborne and amphibious operation, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airborne assault, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airborne assault equipment, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airborne assault operation, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airborne assault vehicle, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airborne command post, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airborne early warning and control, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airborne interception equipment, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airborne operation, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airborne troops, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airborne warning and control aircraft, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airborne/amphibious assault force, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airborne/amphibious operation, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aircraft armament, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aircraft carrier, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aircraft missile system, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aircraft-carrying heavy cruiser, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>air-cushion vehicle, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airdrop, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airfield, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airfield service detachment, RF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>air-ground operations system, NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>air-land battle, RF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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| air-land task force, RF |
| airlift, RF |
| airmobility, RF |
| airmobility, NATO |
| alert, NATO |
| Alliance, RF |
| Allied Command Atlantic, NATO |
| Allied Command Europe, NATO |
| Allied commander, NATO |
| Allied Deployment and Movement System, NATO |
| Allied joint operation, NATO |
| Allied movement coordination centre, NATO |
| Allied press information centre, NATO |
| Allied tactical air force, NATO |
| allocation, NATO |
| amphibious force, NATO |
| amphibious forces, RF |
| amphibious group, NATO |
| amphibious operation, RF |
| annexation, RF |
| anti-air operation, RF |
| anti-air warfare, RF |
| anti-air warfare, NATO |
| anti-aircraft artillery system, RF |
| antimissile system, RF |
| antiship submarine warfare ship, RF |
| apportionment, NATO |
| appreciation of the situation, RF |
| approach march formation, RF |
| approach schedule, NATO |
| archipelagic state, NATO |
| archipelagic waters, NATO-RF |
| archipelago, NATO |
| area bombing, NATO |
| area interdiction operation, NATO |
| area of combat operations, RF |
| area of influence, NATO |
| area of interest, NATO |
| area of operational interest, NATO |
| area of operations, NATO |
| area of responsibility, NATO |
| area of responsibility, RF |
| area of separation, RF |
| armed conflict, RF |
| Armed Forces of the Russian Federation, RF |
| armed forces reserve, RF |
| armed gang, RF |
| armed service, RF |
| armed service staff, RF |
| armistice, RF |
| armoured infantry fighting vehicle, RF |
| armoured personnel carrier, RF |
| armoured reconnaissance and patrol vehicle, RF |
| armoured reconnaissance vehicle, RF |
| armoured troops, RF |
armoured vehicles, RF
arms control, RF
army, RF
army operation, RF
arsenal, RF
Article 5 operation, NATO
artillery, RF
artillery manœuvre area, NATO
artillery reserved area, NATO
artillery weapons, RF
assault, NATO
assault phase, NATO
assault ship, RF
assembly, NATO
assembly area, NATO
assign, NATO
associated support, NATO
astern refuelling, NATO
attack group, NATO
augmentation force, NATO
augmentation staff, NATO
automated command and control system, RF
availability, NATO
aviation, RF
aviation equipment, RF
cannon, RF
CAOC, NATO
capability package, NATO
capability planning, NATO
capacity planning, NATO
carrier air group, NATO
carrier striking force, RF
carrier striking force, NATO
catastrophe, NATO
cease-fire, RF
centre of gravity, NATO
centre of power, RF
centres for security studies, RF
cessation of hostilities, RF
CFE Treaty area of application, NATO
CFE Treaty-limited equipment, NATO
chain of command, NATO
chemical ammunition, NATO
chemical decontaminant, RF
chemical environment, RF
chemical operation, NATO
chemical warfare, NATO
chemical weapons, RF
chief, RF
chief of military mission, NATO
circling approach, NATO
civil and military preparedness, NATO
civil defence, NATO
civil defence, RF
civil defence troops, RF
civil protection, NATO
civil protection in emergency situations, RF
civil-military cooperation, NATO
civil-military relations, NATO
clandestine operation, NATO
cluster bomb unit, NATO
coalition task force, RF
coastal defence, RF
coastal defence troops, RF
cocooning, NATO
coercive measures, RF
collective defence, NATO
collective nuclear, biological and chemical protection, NATO
collective peacekeeping force, RF
collective peace support force, RF
collective protection equipment, RF
Collegium, RF
combat, RF
combat air patrol, NATO
combat alert duty, RF
combat alert forces, RF
combat capability, RF
combat initiative, RF
combat operations, RF
combat potential, RF
combat power, RF
combat readiness, RF
combat search and rescue, NATO
combat security, RF
combat security forces, RF
combat service support, NATO
combat training, RF
combatant, NATO-RF
combatant command, NATO
combined, NATO
combined air operations centre, NATO
combined force, NATO
combined joint operation, NATO
Combined Joint Planning Staff, NATO
combined joint task force, NATO
combined logistic support, NATO
command, NATO
command and control, RF
command and control, NATO
command and control information system, NATO
command and control warfare, NATO
command channel, NATO
command element, NATO
command of the sea, NATO
command post rehearsal, RF
command posts, RF
command training, RF
command vehicle, RF
commandant’s office, RF
commander, RF
commander’s intent, RF
command-post exercise, RF
common defence policy, NATO
Common Foreign and Security Policy, NATO
common infrastructure, NATO
commonality, NATO
Commonwealth of Independent States, RF
communications and information system, NATO
communications facilities, RF
communications zone, RF
compatibility, ISO
complex emergency, UN
component command, NATO
comprehensive support, RF
concealment and deception, RF
concentration area, NATO
concept of operations, NATO
concept of operations, RF
conduct of operations, NATO
confidence and security-building measures, NATO
confidence-building measures, RF
crime of the air, RF
crime of the sea, RF
cooperation, RF
cooperative security, NATO
cooperative use, NATO
coordinated illumination fire, NATO
coordinating authority, NATO
corps, RF
counter-offensive, RF
counter-terrorism operation, RF
covering force, NATO
covering force area, RF
covering troops, NATO
crisis, NATO
crisis intensity, NATO
crisis life cycle, NATO
crisis management, NATO
crisis management, RF
crisis response operation, NATO
crisis severity, NATO
crisis situation monitoring, NATO
crisis states, NATO
crossing equipment, RF
cruise missile, RF
current intelligence, NATO

date-time group, NATO
de-escalation phase, NATO
defence, RF
defence area, RF
defence area, NATO
defence capabilities, NATO
Defence Capabilities Initiative, NATO
defence conversion, RF
defence of ships, naval task forces and convoys
against fast attack craft, RF
defence planning, NATO
Defence Planning Committee, NATO
defence potential, RF
defence preparedness, RF
defence readiness condition, NATO
defence reform, RF
defence sufficiency, RF
defence zone, RF
defensive power, RF
delegation of authority, NATO
delimitation of frontier, RF
delivering ship, NATO
demarcation of frontier, RF
demilitarization, RF
demilitarized zone, RF
demining, NATO
demolition, NATO
deployable air command and control system
component, NATO
deployment, NATO
Deputy to SACEUR for Russian Forces in SFOR, NATO
designated personnel, RF
detachment, RF
deterrence, RF
deterrence, NATO
deterrent action, RF
deterrent force, NATO
development of military capability, RF
direct action, NATO
direct damage assessment, NATO
direct support, NATO
directed-energy weapons, RF
directive, NATO
disabled submarine, NATO
disarmament and arms control, NATO
disarmament of belligerents, RF
disarmed mine, NATO
disaster, UN
disaster management, UN
disaster medicine, RF
disaster preparedness, UN
disaster preparedness plan, UN
disaster prevention, UN
disaster relief, UN
disaster response, UN
disinfectant, RF
dispersal, NATO
dispersion, NATO
disposal of military equipment, RF
disposition in depth, RF
disruption of lines of communication, RF
distressed submarine, NATO
division, RF
document, NATO
dormant state, NATO
drop zone, NATO
dual-use commodity, NATO

early warning, NATO
echelon, RF
echelon, NATO
electromagnetic compatibility, NATO
electronic countermeasures, NATO
electronic detection countermeasures, RF
electronic intelligence, NATO
electronic jamming, NATO
electronic protective measure, NATO
electronic protective measures, RF
electronic warfare, RF
electronic warfare, NATO
emergency, NATO
emergency area, RF
emergency relief operation, RF
emergency situation, RF
enabling force, NATO
enclosed sea, NATO-RF
end state, NATO

engineer support, RF
ingineering equipment, RF
enhanced Partnership for Peace, NATO
equipment, NATO
equipment modification, RF
escalation of tension, RF
escalation phase, NATO
ethnic conflict, RF

euro-Atlantic Disaster Response Coordination Centre, NATO
euro-Atlantic Disaster Response Unit, NATO
euro-Atlantic Partnership Council, NATO
Eurocorps, NATO

European Corps, NATO
European Security and Defence Identity, NATO
European security architecture, NATO
evacuation, RF
executing commander, NATO
execution directive, NATO
exercise, RF
exploitation, NATO
external military threat, RF

executing commander, NATO
evaluation, RF
extraction force, NATO

Federal Assembly of the Russian Federation, RF
Federal Security Service of the Russian Federation, RF
fighter, RF
fighter, NATO
fighter-bomber, RF
fire for effect, RF
fleet, RF
fleet operation, RF
flexible response, NATO
flight information centre, NATO
flight plan, NATO
flight separation, RF
flotilla, RF
force generation, NATO
force grouping, RF
force planning, NATO
force structuring, RF
forces allocated to NATO, NATO
forces in being, NATO
foreign intelligence service, RF
formation, RF
forward stationing, RF
freedom of the high seas, NATO
front, RF
frontier zone, RF
full command, NATO
functional command, NATO

general-purpose forces, RF
general-purpose naval forces, RF
General Staff of the Armed Forces of the Russian Federation, RF
generic plan, NATO
generic reinforcement option, NATO
geostrategic region, RF
government communications troops, RF
ground-attack aircraft, RF
ground forces, RF
ground forces air defence troops, RF
Ground Forces Aviation, RF
ground-controlled approach procedure, NATO
guerrilla warfare, RF
guidance, RF
guidelines for operational planning, NATO

Hazard, UN
head, RF
head of mission, RF
headquarters, RF
health service support, NATO
H-hour, RF
high seas, NATO-RF
hold, NATO
host nation, NATO
host nation support, NATO
hostage, RF
human intelligence, NATO
humanitarian action, RF
humanitarian aid, RF
humanitarian assistance, NATO
humanitarian operation, RF

IFOR, NATO
immediate reaction forces, NATO
immunity of a warship, NATO-RF
impact area, RF
Implementation Force, NATO
incident involving the use of arms, RF
individual nuclear, biological and chemical protection, NATO
Individual Partnership Programme, NATO
individual protective equipment, RF
indivisibility of security, NATO
information security threat, RF
information support, RF
infrasonic weapon, RF
infrastructure, NATO
initial period of war, RF
initiating directive, NATO
innocent passage, NATO-RF
inspection of troops, RF
integrated command structure, NATO
integrated logistic support, NATO
integrated military structure, NATO
integrated staff, NATO
integration, NATO
intelligence, RF

intelligence, NATO
intelligence-gathering, RF
interceptor, RF
interceptor, NATO
interchangeability, NATO
Interior Ministry troops, RF
interlocking institutions, NATO
internal armed conflict, RF
internal threat, RF
internal waters, NATO-RF
internally displaced person, NATO
International Coordination Centre, NATO
international humanitarian law, RF
international law of armed conflict, RF
International Military Staff, NATO
international police force, NATO
international strait, NATO
international terrorism RF
internment, RF
interoperability, NATO
interoperability objectives, NATO
intra-state armed conflict, RF

Joint, NATO
joint amphibious operation, NATO
joint armed forces, RF
joint force air component commander, NATO
joint movement-coordination centre, NATO
joint operations area, NATO
joint operations centre, NATO
joint special mission, RF
joint staff, NATO
joint subregional command, NATO

Kinetic weapons, RF

Land-based missile system, RF
land-based mobile missile system, RF
landing craft, NATO
landing force, NATO
landing group, NATO
landing ship, NATO
large-scale battle, RF
large-scale exercises, RF
large-scale war, RF
laser weapons, RF
lead agency, UN
lead collision course, NATO
lead nation, NATO
lead nation logistic support, NATO
liaison, NATO
limited military action, RF
line of departure, NATO
line of operation, NATO
lines of communications, NATO
local emergency management authority, UN
local war, RF
lock-on, NATO
logistic assessment, NATO
Logistic Services of the Armed Forces, RF
logistic support, RF
logistic support of the armed forces, RF
logistics, NATO
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main attack, RF
main attack, NATO
main command post, RF
main defence forces, NATO
main force, RF
maintainability, NATO
maintenance, NATO
major formation, RF
manning and equipping, RF
manoeuvre, RF
manoeuvre, NATO
march, RF
march formation, RF
march security, RF
marines, RF
maritime forces, RF
marshalling, NATO
martial law, RF
massing of forces and equipment, RF
mechanized infantry, RF
Mediterranean dialogue, NATO
Membership Action Plan, NATO
microwave weapon, RF
military administration, RF
military administrative division, RF
military adviser, RF
military and civil defence assets, UN
military art, RF
military assistance, RF
military assistance, NATO
military budget, RF
military cadres, RF
military coalition, RF
military commissariat, RF
Military Committee, NATO
military conflict, RF
military confrontation, RF
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military cooperation, RF
military cooperation, NATO
military council, RF
military doctrine, RF
military-economic integration, RF
military education, RF
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military equipment, RF
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